EK-501W
"Conference" Series Projector

Key Features:

- 6,000 ANSI lumens bright and a 2500:1 contrast ratio.
- Native WXGA resolution. Compatible with inputs up-to UXGA and WUXGA.
- Supports analog and digital video input in all color standards up-to 1080p.
- Durable inorganic 3-panel LCD imaging engine with a high contrast ratio.
- 10-bit color processing, for superior color reproduction.
- Power zoom and focus lens. Optional wide-angle and telephoto lenses.
- Vertical and Horizontal power lens shift and Corner Keystone Correction.
- Includes a full set of analog and digital computer and video inputs.
- Built-in 10 Watt amplifier and speaker system. Closed Caption decoding.
- Wired LAN connection for monitoring and control.
- Variable power management option. Optional local or remote keylock.
- Wireless/wired remote control with laser pointer.
- 3 year projector warranty.

Excellent choice for Classrooms and Conference Rooms!
High Contrast Durable Inorganic LCD Panels.
Cost-Effective Large Venue Performance.
Crestron RoomView™ & AMX Device Discovery Technology.

Includes a full complement of connections, including network control.

Range of wide angle and telephoto lenses.
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